
Case Study 
Saxon Somerset at the Museum of Somerset

Case Study information

Westover Green School at the Museum of  Somerset.

The Saxon Somerset session can be done in a morning or spread out over a day.  Although the 
collection in the museum is small the session explores a variety of themes, using re-enacting and 
creative processes to explore Saxon life. The children find out about Saxon communities and their 
cultural practices, including the importance of religion and the development of  different crafts.

Saxon Somerset learning outcomes:

• To find out about Saxon times through real and replica objects in a museum setting
• To understand the ways in which King Alfred resisted and defeated the Vikings
• To find out about Saxon art, religion, law and settlements

To book

To find out more about booking museum sessions, activities or to enquire about a subscription to our 
services please contact:

Session title:   Saxon Somerset   Session length: 90 minutes

Site: Museum of Somerset   Suitable for:    KS2

South West Heritage Trust is a charity and a company limited by guarantee registered in England. Registered office: Somerset Heritage Centre, Brunel 
Way, Norton Fitzwarren, Taunton, Somerset TA2 6SF. Company number: 09053532    Charity Number: 1158791    VAT Registration Number: 197221592

learning@swheritage.org.uk    01823 347451



Arriving at the museum

Sixty Year 4 students from Westover Green Community School in 
Bridgwater arrived at the Museum of Somerset to enjoy a ‘Saxon Somerset’ 
session. This new session has been devised with the help of the Historic 
Environment Service and covers themes found in the new Primary National 
Curriculum. Half the students looked at relevant items in the museum, whilst 
the other half started their session in the Learning Room with the Formal 
Learning Officer.

Activities

The session revealed clues about the lives of ordinary Saxons and told the 
story of King Alfred and his defence against the Vikings. The students under-
took a  re-enactment, which included King Alfred’s first battle with the Vikings 
at Wilton, a violent raid on Chippenham and the events that led to Alfred’s 
final victory over Guthrum at Edington. During the day all the children took 
part either as a Viking or a Saxon. They found out about the nature of 
Saxon struggles and beliefs and thought about the difficult choices facing 
King Alfred. 

After the re-enactment the students were able to reflect on their adventures 
in pairs, before enjoying a craft activity. Children made either a replica of 
an Anglo-Saxon ‘aestel’ (a pointer for following words in a book) or created 
their own document using a quill and ink, just as the elite Saxons would have 
done. Both these activities relate to the rich of Saxon society, but typify the 
precious Saxon artefacts represented in the Museum of Somerset. At the end 
of the session children were able to share what they had learnt.  

Organisation

Everyone had lunch and then the groups swapped over. By 2.15pm everyone 
was back together and ready to share their favourite moments of the day!

To book

To find out more about booking museum sessions, activities or to 
enquire about a subscription to our services please contact:
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